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Oil Spill Traced to Heating Plant
Thousand-Gallon Slick
Greases Lake Winona
by Audrey Ciesler
Shortly after becoming an "All
American City," Winona had an
unusual and rare All American City
occurence; Winona had its very own
oil slick.
Crude oil, which spread over a
major portion of Lake Winona, was
traced to WSU. The oil was first
noticed on Easter Sunday, April 15.
Described as being a "glue-like
substance," the oil was diagnosed as
grade 6 quality.
Dr: Cal Fremling of the Biology
Dept. said the oil "looked like black
clots on the water" and went
unnoticed at first by people jogging
around the lake.

Absorbent matting was used to clean some of the oil which leaked into Lake Winona from the heating plant at
Winona State. Rocks on the lakeshore remain stained.
[Photo by John Hotzfield]

Quie Slashes
funding for
Renovation Projects
by Debra Ties
You may see your campus, as well
as other state university campuses
changing in the months ahead.
Governor Al Quie has announced
his approval of partial funding of
renovation requests sent to him by
the State University System.
This means that WSU may be
able to improve its campus site and
some of its buildings. According to
WSU Administrative Assistant
John Burros, project planning is
underway as to what will be done to
improve our campus.
A $13.8 million capital improvement request was recently sent to
the State University Board, approved there, and sent to Governor
Quie. On April 11, Quie announced
his approval of partial funding —
that is, $8.3 million.
The state's projects listed in
priority order by 'Quie include:
1.) Correction of Structural Defects — Tafton Science Center
(Mankato): Amount Requested
$725,000, Governor's Recommendation $725,000.
2.) Roof Replacement and Repair

(Systemwide): Amount Requested
$1,250,000, Governor's Recommendation $750,000.
3.) Modification of Electrical
Service (Bemidji): Amount Requested $50,000, Governor's Recommendation $50,000.
4.) Halenbeck Hall Addition (St.
Amount Requested
Cloud):
$4,746,000, Governor's Recommendation $4,746,000.
5.) Somsen Hall Rehabilitation
(Winona): Amount Requested
$3,600,000, Governor's Recommendation $144,000.
6.) Phelps Hall Renovation (Winona): Amount Requested $950,000,
Governor's Recommendation $0.
7.) Watkins Hall Remodeling
(Winona): Amount Requested
$350,000, Governor's Recommendation $350,000.
8.) Lommen Hall Rehabilitation
(Moorhead): Amount Requested
$953,000, Governor's Recommendation $753,000.
9.) Armstrong Hall HVAC (Mankato): Amount Requested $150,000,
Recommendation
Governor's
$150,000.
10.) Campus Site Work (Winona)
Amount Requested $500,000, Governor's Recommendation $300,000.
11.) Window Replacement (Systemwide): Amount Requested
$500,000, Governor's Recommenda-

tion $300,000.
Total agency request: $13,774,000
Governor's Recommendation,
$8,268,000
WSU's Phelps Hall was not
included in the recommended budget and Burros stated that he did
not completely understand why not.
However, Burros added, "At the
present time, there is a consultant
working on an academic space
analysis on campus, and we're
waiting for the results of that study.
Those results may indicate the
future course of Phelps Hall."
A few of the projects included in
WSU's budgeted plans are:
1.) the hiring of consultants to
make recommendations for Somsen
Half.
2.) addition of more walkways,
benches, and plantings around
campus
3.) development of new parking
areas on campus
4.) addition of an outdoor art yard
near Watkins Hall
According to Burros, the first
project, which will be started this
Continued on page 3

The oil spill occurred when a
heating coil at the WSU Heating
Plant developed a leak. The heating
system at Winona State thins the
heavy-grade oil to a temperature of
250 degrees Fahrenheit so that it
can then be used in the heating
system.
According to Lester Larson,
Physical Plant Director at Winona
State, the oil leaked into the boiler
water and then "ran into the storm
sewers which empty into the lake."
The oil then cooled and formed into
heavy, thick 'clots.
Larson said it is possible the spill
began last winter but went unnoticed until spring, when the ice
melted off the lake and allowed the
oil to flow into the lake.
It will take approximately one
month to fix the heating coil system,
and until then, WSU will have to
"burn gas to heat the buildings,"
says Larson.
Coast Guard Lieutenant Sarah
Walsh, who coordinated the cleanup
program, estimated the oil spill to
be about 1,000 gallons.
Cleanup started on Sunday, April
15, and was completed by noon on
Wednesday, April 18. The cleanup

systems included throwing-straw on
the spill and scooping the straw up
with pitch forks, absorbent matting,
and mechanical devices.
The U.S. Coast Guard called in
the assistance of the Fuel Recovery
Co. of St. Paul on Monday, April 16.
The cost estimated by company
president Duane Knopick for its
cleanup operation was $10,000.
WSU President Robert Hanson
said the university will pay for the
cleanup costs.
The problems of residue will be
turned over to the city's Park and
Recreation Department crews.
According to Lt. Walsh, there
may be some problems with the
residue. The rocks around Lake
Winona will remain stained for
awhile, and Park-Rec Director Bob
Welch said some park grass may
have to be uprooted and replaced.
Welch also explained that the
beach may be somewhat oily, "and
that will last for quite a while."
Fremling said any oil globs which
sank to the fake bottom could get
stuck on swimmers' feet or swimsuits.
The sewer line was flushed out on
Wednesday, but according to Knopik, the line could continue to
dispense oil when there are -heavy
rains.
Many ducks and geese were
oil-covered, and some died. Winona
County Conservation Warden William Ganaway also found a muskrat
that had been killed by the oil.
Ganaway explained that when the
ducks "preen their feathers they
ingest oil stuck to their body,"
which can induce death.
According to Dr. Fremling, the
lake's fish should not be affected by
the spill, because the oil "was not
emulsified." As of now, no long-term
effects are foreseen.
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New Computer
Plays Role of
Career Counselor

Winona State students now have
an opportunity to get a better idea
of their career interests with the
assistance of a sophisticated computerized system called the Minnesota Occupational Informational
System (M.O.I.S.). Currently in use
in the Counseling Center, Room 132,
Gildemeister, the terminal is connected by phone to the MECC
computer which houses the MOIS
program.
M.O.I.S. can provide information
on over 350 occupational classifications, representing a majority of the
jobs currently in the Minnesota
occupational structure. Information
on each occupation includes predicted employment outlook as well as
data on entry and training requirements, duties, working conditions,
salaries, advancement potential and
related fields.
In addition to these occupational

descriptions, there is also a resource
file which features a list of where
the user might obtain first hand
experience with an occupation; a
bibliography, which cites numerous
sources of further information; and
an educational file, which specifies
educational institutions where appropriate training can be obtained.
Access to information of this
nature will assist persons in all
stages of career exploration.
M.O.I.S. also features a search
strategy called "QUEST" in which
the user interacts with a series of
questions regarding his or her
self-assessed interests and abilities
for work. Through "QUEST", the
user can select a range of occupations which he or she would be likely
to find acceptable. Many times
"QUEST" identifies a number of
occupations with which the user is
unfamiliar, offering additional ave-

DANNY'S SKELLY SERVICE
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24 HOUR DEPOSITORY

Greyhound's
quick cure for
the book blues.
The book blues. Its those sleepless nights with visions of
exams, pop tests and required reading dancing through your
head. They just won't go away.
But you can ...with Greyhound. Take off this weekend, visit
your family, see your friends... just get out of town and leave the
book blues behind. It doesn't cost much and it'll do you a world
of good.
So, if you've got the book blues, get on a Greyhound and
split. It's a quick cure for what ails you.

To

Chicago, III.
Madison, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Mankato, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn.

One-Way

Round-Trip

18:80
13.75
7.90
9.05
7.85

37.65
26.15
15.05
17.20
14.95
(Prices subject io change

B.C. DAHL

154 Walnut St.

Depart

4:45 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
4';40 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
)

452-3718 or 452-3738

W. scapt

NSA

whore you
oho those.

Arrive

1:30 a.m.
8:25 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:10 p.m.

GO GREYHOUND

Gildemeister 155 on Monday, April
30 and Thursday, May 3. Both
meetings are scheduled for 3:00.

Further information can be obtained at the Counseling Center,
Gildemeister 132.

Off-campus Housing
Prospects to Tighten

Housing Director John Ferden
says the outlook for finding off-campus housing for the 1979-80 school
year is still good, but it may not stay
that way for long, since many people
are out looking for apartments
already.
Ferden says of the situation for
apartment hunters, "Right now it's
okay, but by mid-May all the good
apartments near campus will be
gone.

STATE BANK-

BANKING
HOURS

Two identical M.O.I.S. orientation
sessions have been scheduled in

If you're planning on looking for a
place to live next year, now is the
time to stop planning and start
looking.

Winona, Minnesota 55987

i..)ENNIS L. CLEVELAND

nues for career exploration.

For those who are hunting for
housing right now, Ferden says,

"With a little effort, you're going to
find something."
But those who wait until summer
to look for housing are likely to find
little available. That's the way it's
been in the past.
There is a listing service for those
looking for off-campus housing in
the Housing Office in Kryzsko
Commons. Right now, there are
about 60 listings available.
"We don't have a lot to do with it
(helping students look for off-campus housing)," says Ferden. "We're
more of a reference service."
Ferden explains that many of the

Correction
Joyce Jennings and Mark
Kleinschmidt both received the
Distinguished Student award
presented annually by the English Department of Winona State
to the graduating senior English
major or majors who have shown
unusual excellence in the study

of language or literature.
Last week, we reported that
only Kleinschmidt, and not
Jennings as well, received the
award. Jennings appeared with
Kleinschmidt in the photo on
page two of last week's Winonan.

Gentlemen's Quarters
ADD A LITTLE LIFE TO YOUR STYLE.
ADD A LITTLE STYLE TO YOUR LIFE.

GQ
"Gentleman's Quarters"
Our styles will speak for
themselves, so add a little life to
your style. Try a new do from GQ
Call 454-1580 OR VISIT US
IN WESTGATE MALL

landlords in Winona call the
Housing Office when they have
apartments available. From there,
the Housing Department posts
listings where students can see
them.
Not all landlords get the redcarpet treatment, though. "There
are some instances of discrimination," says Ferden.
Those landlords who practice
discrimination, which is not permitted under Title IX guidelines, are
often told by the Housing Office that
they will not take their listings.
The problem of landlords often
being unwilling to rent to men will
be just as prevalent this fall as it has
been in the past, says Ferden, and
he adds that it seems to be even
more of a problem with minority
males.
The on-campus housing shortage
will likely return to WSU this fall,
although Ferden says it won't be
such a problem with women because
many of them will be able to
commute from St. Teresa's, which
has adequate housing available.

If your picture
don't make it...
you don't have
to take it!!
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DULUTH — The New Women's
Network is the answer to the "Old
Boys' Network." Since many women
don't gather on golf courses or bars
where job contacts are often made,
the Network was formed a year ago.

own internship programs, offers
free night classes taught by
_ volunteers and operates the Human
Resources Bank, a community
service.

The SC may continue on campus if
The Network meets to discuss job its programs are absorbed into
achievements, frustrations, and several departments, but repreacquire job contacts. "It is simply a sentatives feel participants would
group of women supporting one lose their freedom and it would deny
another," says Mary Ann Licas, the initial reason for its developcoordinator of the group. ment.
GABBERT CANNED CONCERT

U of M at DULUTH
Student College
DULUTH — The of M-Duluth will
discontinue its monetary support of
Student College. SC is a program
which helps students initiate their

DULUTH — A planned open air
concert with live music and beer fell
to "risk factors" in Duluth earlier
this spring.
The concert slated for the campus
of St. Scholastica with the cooperation of the UM-Duluth program
council, died before it was born,
according to Don Jensen, UM asst.
program coordinator.

Renovation
Continued from page 1
summer, will be to develop the open
lawn area between Kryzsko Commons, Sheehan Hall, and Minne
Hall. Burros said that plans are to
give the land "somewhat of a
park-like character with new walkways, plantings, and benches."
Plans for this summer also include
developing 115 to 120 parking stalls
in the half-block area across from
the Maintenance Building.
An additional project will be to
close some of the city streets that
run through the campus. Burros
said this would help eliminate the
congestion between drivers and
pedestrians on campus.
Windows and roofs will be
replaced when and where needed on
campus.
Further recommendations by
WSU's planning consultants will be
presented to the chancellor at an
April 25th meeting in Kryzsko
Commons.

Jensen listed the usual problems,
unpredictable weather, no stage
available, crowd control and security, as reasons for scrapping the
project.
However, the council is going to
put on an indoor event instead, May
14, tentatively. Possible bands could
be Lamont Cranston and Willy and
the Bees.
MINNEAPOLIS — It looks like
the University of Minnesota will
receive about $20 million more in
state funds than it did last year.
Governor Al Quie recommended a
$16 million increase in state funding
for the University, but both the
Minnesota Senate and House have
recommended even more than Quie.
Most legislators believe that a
compromise figure will be agreed
upon, but some believe that Quie
would sign a bill recommending as
much as $9.4 million increase over
and above his recommended $16
million hike.
•. _.:- "Get Involved"
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self-evaluation report in January
and after two NLN representatives
;ame on campus to have a look at
he program for themselves.

The Winona State nursing program renewed an insurance policy
last week, so to speak.
The National League for Nursing
(NLN) last week granted the
nursing program continued accreditation in its baccalaureate degree
program. The accreditation runs
through 1985.
The accreditation came after the
Nursing Department submitted a

persons, 30 of whom are registered
nurse students. While WSU normally has about 400 entering freshmen
who want to go into nursing, only
180 can be accepted.

The nursing program offers
The nursing program, headed by
courses in both Winona and
Rochester, and course offerings at associate dean of nursing Ann
Sawyer, has also been approved by
both sites were accredited.
the Minnesota Board of Nursing.
The accreditation insures the
survival of the nursing program at
Winona State, which enrolls 180

Do You Wear

GLASSES

Here's an effective new eye-exercise program that can
produce astonishing results in a very short time .. .
The Bettervision Eye Clinic is
now offering a program of eyeexercises that can safety correct
most cases of poor eyesight —so
that glasses or contact lenses
are no longer needed. Originally

developed by Dr. William H. Bates
of the New York Eye Hospital, this
method has been widely used by the
Armed Forces, schools, clinics, and
thousands of private individuals, for
the treatment of:
• nearsightedness
• farsightedness
• astigmatism
• middle-age sight

For many years it was thought that
poor eyesight was just bad luck, or
something you inherit from your parents.
Scientists now know that most eyesight
problems are caused by accumulated
stress and tension—which squeeze the
eyeball out of shape, and affect the
muscles that do the focusing. The result
is the eye cannot form a clear image, and
the world appears to be blurry. In people
over 40, the natural aging process is also
an important factor.

Aldous Huxley—Nobel Author
"My vision was getting steadily worse,
even with greatly strengthened glasses.
To my dismay I realized I was going
blind. On the advice of my Doctor I
decided to try the Bates Method. There
was an immediate improvement. After
only 2 months I was able to read clearly
without glasses. Better still, the cataract
which had covered part of one eye for
over 16 years was beginning to clear up."
Rev. Frederick A. Milos, M.S.
By following the simple exercises given
in this program, I have completely
recovered my vision. Now I can read for
long periods without my glasses."
Ron Moore—Technician
"I originally went to the Clinic to deliver

some equipment—and ended up trying
their eye-exercise program. I am nearsighted, and have worn glasses for 15
yrs. In just 3 weeks after starting
the program, my eyesight has already
improved to the point where I can now
drive, do business, and watch T.V.—all
without my glasses!"
extrinsic muscle

No matter what
your eyesight problem
the Bates Method can help you.
This is a health care program,
and will benefit
everyone who follows it —
children, adults, and seniors.

The ciliary muscles
control the focussing
power of the lens.

It is important to understand that
glasses do not cure a visual problem.
They are simply a compensating device
—like crutches. In fact, glasses usually
make the condition worse. Because they
make the eyes weak and lazy, a minorproblem often develops into a lifetime of
wearing glasses.

The Bates Method corrects poor
eyesight by strengthening the eyemuscles and relaxing the eyeball. You do
simple easy exercises that increase your
focusing power, eliminate eyestrain, and
bring your eyesight back to normal.
Because the Bates Method deals with
the basic cause of your eyesight
problem, you can expect to see a definite
improvement in as little as 1 or 2 weeks.
Even if you have worn glasses all your
life—things will become clearer and
clearer, and you will have flashes of good
vision . as you go through the program,
these flashes become longer and more
frequent . gradually blending into
permanent better sight—at which point
the exercises are no longer necessary.
We usually find that people whose
eyesight is not too bad can return to
20/20 vision in about a month. Even if
your eyesight is really poor, within 2
to 3 months you should be able to put
away your glasses, once and for all. Read
these case histories:

Six extrinsic muscles
control the shape and
movement of the eyeball.

This program has been specially
designed for the individual to exercise
at home. Written in simple non-technical
language, it gives you all the guidance
you need to regain natural healthy vision
in just 1/2 hour a day: illustrated booklet,
complete step-by-step instructions, plus
special charts and displays to ensure
you make rapid progress. The program
is fully guaranteed and there's nothing
more to buy.
By following this program, you will
soon be able to see clearly without
glasses. It's up to you. Ordering the

Bates Method can be one of the best
decisions you ever made. So do it now—
before you get sidetracked and forget.
Fill out the order coupon, attach your
check for $9.95 plus $1 for postage and
handling, and mail it to us today! •
If you have any questions regarding
this program, please call us at
(415) 763-6699. Our qualified
operator will be glad to help you.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

1429 GILMORE

• KITCHENETTE UNITS
• FAMILY ACCOMMODATIONS
• PHONES IN EACH ROOM

Nursing Program
Accredited

• CABLE TV
• HOT WATER HEAT
• AIR CONDITIONED
• CERAMIC TILE SHOWERS

The Bates Method can mark a turning point in your life—
better eyesight without glasses or contact lenses. The
program is guaranteed. Try it for 30 days, and if you're
not fully satisfied, return it for an immediate refund.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Bettervision Eye Clinic
Pacific Building,
16th & Jefferson,
Oakland, CA 94612
Allow 1 to 2 weeks for delivery.
CA residents must add 65t sales tax.

CA)
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Opinions
Media Does Good Job
at Three Mile Island
The news media have come under a lot of fire lately for their coverage of
the nuclear accident at Three Mile Island. Many people feel the media's
coverage was overblown and exaggerated, and that the incident was not as
serious as the media led people to believe.
There's no doubt the media gave the incident priority treatment, but it
deserved it. Whether or not the situation was in fact dangerous, whether or
not nuclear power is needed, whether or not the media covered the accident
sensationally is unimportant.
What's important is that the news media told the American people that
the potential exists for a nuclear disaster and that Americans can't just let
that fact go in one ear and out the other.
Without a doubt, nearly everyone in America has looked around and
wondered if such an accident could happen near them and what they would
do if such a crisis arises. You can thank the media, in part, for that.

A Lighter Look
at the Winonan
Did you know the Winona has value as something besides a newspaper?
Some of the more ingenious souls on campus probably have already found
that out and use the Winonan as more than something to read.
Here are some of the more inventive things you might find the Winonan
useful for:
Use the "Official Bull" section as a cure for insomnia. If that can't put you
to sleep, neither can Sominex.
A girl was walking to the library in the rain Friday with a Winonan over
her head. That's a good idea — it makes a super umbrella, but don't use the
same Winonan twice.
Or if you're into aviation, turn the Winonan into paper airplanes. They
might be a little flimsy, but that's part of the challenge. One thing's for sure
— you get your money's worth. In this issue alone, you can make eight
Winonan paper airplanes. Find a 20-pager and build ten flying machines.
I imagine more than one WSU student uses the Winonan on the bottom of
the cage for their pet gerbil. Functional, but degrading to us.
How about decorating your walls with snowflakes? Just take the
Winonan, fold it three or four times, and start cutting.
The intramural program is probably short on money, so to save a few
bucks, it could use Winonans for second base in its softball games.
Art majors, you can take the Winonan to your classes and use them to
make papier mache models of your favorite professor.
Those of you who get into Warrior baseball can take your Winonans down
to the games and put them on the railroad ties so you have a place to sit
without getting tar all over your posterior.
There is one thing you can do if you can't find anything else to do with the
Winonan — read it. You never know. There may be something in it you find
worthwhile.
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Thinking about something different? Do you march
to the beat of a different drummer? Let's hear from
you.

Letters From Those Who Care
School-Sponsored Activites a Must
To the Editor:

problem is the first step.

I recently read an article in your
publication about the lack of
concerts held here at WSU. Being a
student here, I too am concerned
about this situation, not only about
the lack of concerts, but also the
lack of school sponsored activities. I
feel that WSU has much to offer and
with a little cooperation from
students, faculty, and various organizations on campus, there could
be a variety of activities which could
improve life at school.

I realize that you can't just
demand that changes be made. A
slow process of organizing and
planning are needed to try and help
gain some interesting activities for
students. Concerts, dances and
keggars would be great; however,
that would be starting at the top,
and that is a difficult task.

It's true that a major part of
school activities depend upon the
students, and the last few years the
students haven't proved to be avid
supporters of activities or even
athletic events. This is why WSU
has sometimes been termed "Suitcase U." Students simply are not
around on weekends. So many plans
are scratched because of poor
attendance on previous activities.
This brings to mind the question,
do students leave the campus
because there are no activities, or
are there no activities because
students leave? I feel we can all take
responsibility to try and improve
this situation. After all, it is a two
way street, and recognizing the

I feel to help the immediate
problem, we should start small. A
bike ride and a picnic, for example,
something that has little cost yet
can easily involve many people. A
day with lake activities or a softball
or a raquetball tournament spon

sored by a group. These are just a
few possibilities and I'm sure there
are many more.
By starting small, we can build
the interest of the students and
slowly we may be having dances and
concerts that everyone can enjoy
and be proud of.
Activities for the students conconcern all of us, and I feel that
WSU students and administration
have the potential to improve in this
area. Let's all pull together in order
to help ourselves enjoy school more.
Sincerely,
Kevin Hennessy

National Volunteer
Week
April 22-28 is National Volunteer
Week throughout the nation. It is a
week set aside to promote and to
recognize Volunteerism throughout
this country. Volunteerism has
become vital to our nation, and to
Winona. Many WSU students do
volunteer work for Winona. In fact,
the program that I am working in is
made up of over 95% WSU
students.

The week of April 22-28 is our
special time of the year in which we
can offer our thanks to volunteers
throughout Winona, including
Winona State University students.
They are very valuable to Winona.
Volunteerism helps the student
by broadening his/her scope on life
and provides an insight to careers in
various areas.

There's Golf on Campus Now
The newly designed Frisbee disc
golf course which was set up by
members of the Winona State
Frisbee Group is a testy little nine
holer consisting of doglegs, hazards,
and out of bounds. The course runs
throughout the campus, the par is
thirty one. The following describes
the nine holes:
Hole #1. Tee off at the Main St.
University sign driving towards
Phelps where a knotted tree is the
target. (par 4)
Hole #2. Begin by teeing off from
the top steps of Somsen towards the
health center where the target is a
tree on the corner. (par 3)
Hole #3. Tee off from across the
health center on the corner, it is a
dogleg left around Pasteur Hall to a
tree behind Watkins. (par 3)
Hole #4. Drive from the corner of
Winona St. and Sanborn. It is a
dogleg left into the courtyard of
Morey-Shepard. (par 4)
Hole #5. Begin this hole by teeing
off out front of Morey on Winona St.
side, driving towards the commons,
the hole is a dogleg right into the
courtyard between Lucas-Prentiss.
(par -4)
Hole #6. Drive towards Sheehan
past Commons, stay left of Sheehan,
the target is a large tree by the
parking lot. (par 4)
Hole #7. A straightaway shot to
tree just outside of the Smog. (par
3)
Hole #8. Tee off from the doors
which lead to housing office. It is a
straightaway drive towards the

Performing Arts building, the
target is the telephone pole in front.
(par 4)
Hole #9. Good Luck! This is a long
one. Tee off on the corner of Howard
and Washington, driving west
across south field of Memorial. The
target is a stump just on the other

side of the building. (par 5)
Rules: The rules are simple: Play
the disc where it lands, furthest
player from target shoots first. Yell
fore when shooting a blind shot.
Enjoy and have Fun!
Tim Mackey

ON

CAMPUS
BY LARRY SKbg

ck40441,

OF COURSE , YOUR AVERAGE FRISBEE
PLAYER PROSIA5LY WOULDN'T HAVE
TRIED THAT CATCH...
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Nuclear Accident
Shouldn't Fade Away
To the Editor:
As informed college students here
at Winona State, I am sure that
there is not one among us who isn't
aware of the recent nuclear accident
that took place at the Three Mile
Island nuclear plant. The incident
was an attention getting one to be
sure, but as days go on and the more
pressing matters of papers, presentations, and mid-term examinations
call our attention away from
national news, we tend to let the
incident fade to the backs of our
minds.
I feel however, that although
individually we may not be able to
do very much to end the possible
dangers of nuclear power, and we
may not have the time or inclination
to group together to protest nuclear
power, it is vitally important for us
to be aware of nuclear power and
the dangers that it may present.
I'm not speaking as an expert on
the subject by any means. I speak
only as a citizen concerned with the
continuation of the environment and
animal life forms living in the
environment. Possibly there may be
no long term or immediate effects

from nuclear power plants, and
possibly there may be. We are
playing Russian Roulette with
nuclear power, and so far the luck
has been with us. Who's to say when
our luck will change?
The whole world had a stake in
what happened at Three Mile
Island. Nuclear power plants span
the globe. At present there are 223
nuclear plants around the world
with scores more under construction. Two nuclear plants are located
at Three Mile Island, one is in
Hiroshima, spectator to nuclear
plower at its worst; and one is
located in Red Wing, only sixty
miles from the "All American City"
of Winona.

ON CAMPUS
w L4giv 5Kov

operations into the worst nuclear
accident in the 22 years since this
nation began using nuclear power.
A melt down (a nuclear catastrophe)
was a definite possibility. For seven
days and nights those persons living
in the area of the plant lived under
the shadow of unknown, frightening
power let loose.
Could such a thing happen to us in
our safe little "All American City?" I
don't have the answer to that one,
yet keep in mind that we are well
within the range of the Prairie
Island plant in Red Wing. I foresee
no solution to the problem. The life
style that our society has created
for itself demands never ending
supplies of power. Nuclear power
meets these demands.

Keeping in mind our proximity to
a nuclear power plant, it is
important for us to understand
what actually took place at the
Three Mile Island plant. According
to reports as I understand them, the
fail safe system failed. Three valves
on auxiliary pumps that should have
been open weren't.

I see no available alternative, but
I stress again that it is the
responsibility of every American to
be aware of nuclear power and what
it really means. Otherwise we are
all going to be awfully surprised
when that radioactive genie is
loosed from his cement bottle.

The chain of human error and
mechanical breakdown grew, multiplied, and turned a hitch in

Sincerely yours,
Mary Kay Murphy
WSU student

Foreign Culture
Requirement Needed
To the Editor:
Last week the Student Senate
held an open forum to get the views
of the students concerning the
proposed change in the general
education requirements at Winona
State University. I was surprised to
see the stand the students present
took against the proposal to add a
general education requirement for
twelve credits of study of a foreign
culture, whose language is not
English, and whose people are not
Caucasian.
The vast majority of those
students attending the forum who
voiced their opinion were opposed
to the new program. I hope the
students present were not representative of the student body as a
whole, for it seems the opinions they
stated represented a narrow view of
the issue.
Some of the arguments against
the Foreign Culture study program
I felt lacked much substance. A good
example of this would be the
contention that only the surface
could be touched in twelve credit
hours of studying another culture.
This is, however, true of most
introductory or survey courses.
Certainly one does not learn all
there is to know about American
History studying it for twelve credit
hours.
Is it important to get a more
complete and detailed knowledge of
a foreign culture than other
subjects, if it is to be included in the
general education requirements for
Winona State University? I cannot
see why.

Another argument that was used,
probably more frequently than any
other, was "why should we as
Americans take time to study
another culture? How could knowledge of another culture possibly be
important to us when we will
probably never go there? Why not
spend this time to learn more about
America?"
To say that the culture of
non-Caucasian, non-English speaking people is not important to us as
Americans, one must ignore the
many ways in which the United
States is involved with most, if not
all, of the countries in the world.
Daily through all the media there
is news of our involvement with the
Russian, Chinese, Japanese, Israeli,
and Arab nations concerning our
interested in arm limitation, diplomatic relations, balance of trade,
and peace to keep our vital oil
imports coming.
The struggling Third World
countries in South America, Africa,
and the Far East have all been
affected by the United States in
recent years by near armed
intervention, undercover action by
the CIA, and all out war.
My support for the proposed
study of a foreign culture is based
on the assumption that with a
knowledge of the culture of the
people of foreign lands, we will be in
a better position to do our part,
whether it is small or large, in
directing our government's actions
concerning that other country.
To take the stand that the culture

AND THIS IS THE "INSTANT DEAFNESS'
SWITCH...

BROTHERS
COLLEGE INN
SALAD BAR
DAILY LUNCHES
COLD BEER ON TAP
WINE
DELIVERY SERVICE

PIZZA
SPAGHETTI
SANDWICHES

of foreign people is not important to
the citizens of the United States can
only mean that our government is
no longer a government of the
people. While the government of the
United States may be detached
from the people of the country to a
degree, I for one am not ready to
say that it is completely out of my
hands and in the hands of the
politicians or bureaucrats or whomever. Therefore, I feel that what
concerns this country as a whole
also concerns each and every
citizen, and the rest of the people of
the world are of these concerns.

I 452-7864 I

OPEN 11 AM TO 1 AM
SUNDAY 4 PM TO 12 MIDNIGHT

*Specials*

MONDAY-BUCK NIGHT
5 pm-12midnight

FRIDAY-F.A.C.
two for one
1 pm-5 pm

Sincerely,
Jim Jewison

151 E 3 ST. WINONA

WAREHOUSE LIQUORS
"FROM WAREHOUSE TO YOUR HOUSE"

FREE

TEE-SHIRT GIVE-AWAY

With 3 halls or 6 quarter barrels
ANY BRAND
Limit 1 per customer

CALL 452-1821

176 EAST THIRD STREET

WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987
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'Magical Delight' Highlights Play
by Becky McConnell
& Linda Miller
Childlike wonder and magical
delight is the promise of WSU's
Children's Theatre, May 9-11.
Under the powerful direction of
Sorceress Vivian Fusillo, "THE
THWARTING OF BARON BOLLIGREW" brings larger than life
characters to the stage.
Dragons, knights in shining

armour and an evil doctor with
mystical powers provide adventure
• for the child in all of us.
The cruel, but not too bright
Baron Bolligrew, played by Bill
Withers and his less brilliant
sidekick, Squire Blackheart, portrayed by Doug Dale, enjoy a
tyrant-like rule over the suffering
peasants of the Bolligrew Islands.
Sir Oblong fitz Oblong, a kindhearted knight, played by Ross

the

rockiock
by Dan Day
WINONAN Arts Editor

Have you ever wondered why you
like rock music and your parents

won't even talk about it? Or, why
some of your peers would rather
listen to Bach play an overture
because rock music isn't good
enough for them?

Willoughby, sets out to restore
harmony and goodness to the
islands with the help of a mysterious
talking magpie, Steve Gwilt, and
the leader of the unhappy peasants
Obidiah Bobblendo, Greg Herzog.
Their plans are complicated by
the sudden appearance of Dr.
Beelzebub Moloch (Becky McConnell), the Duke of the Mainland
(John Blondell), and the persistent
presence of a fire-breathing dragon
who is hungry, bored, and constantDon't get me wrong —
collection of classical albums will
prove I have nothing against the
works of Bach or his era of classical
composers. I aril merely pointing out
that music is what all else is — an
evolution. Wheels of progression
must turn if we are to go on.
Rock began two decades ago. To
my parents, and possibly yours,
there is nothing wrong with Elivs
Presley, The Lettermen, or the
Everly Brothers. But what did our
parent's parents think of such
music? it stunk. Our parents feel the
same today as theirs did about

UBL
GET IT ALL.

JBL's NEW L19: NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO
BUY THE STATION TO OWN THE SPEAKER.
Introducing JBL's L19. They've taken their
4301 compact professional broadcast monitor
—a big favorite of radio stations—and dressed
it up for your home. JBL's L19 is a 2-way
system acoustically identical to the 4301. It
delivers the kind of accuracy that sound engineers depend on.
And the L19 looks as great as it sounds.
Compact. Hand-rubbed black walnut enclosure. Beveled grille. But here's the amazing
thing. The L19 is JBL's least expensive speaker.
JBL's new L19s. Get
a pair.
pr.

ly thinking about who will be his
next meal.

from 12:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, beginning May 1.

Sets are being designed by
Jacque Reidelber and Jim Danneker. Assistant Director Linda
Miller aids the Sorceress in her
daily duties, and the entire cast and
crew are merging their numerous
talents to ensure a complete
success.

Performances are free to faculty
and students. A dollar deposit is
required to hold a reservation but is
refunded just prior to the performance.

Reservations are necessary and
can be made at the PAC box office
music in the pre-rock stages many
moons ago.
Disco and punk rock music are
just 'passing fancies.' Fads, if you
will, stemming from rock music as
we know it today. The extinction of
punk rock draws near, and disco
songs are extremely limited. The
intense beat necessary can only
vary so much before it is no longer
disco.
The definition of rock music by
our elders as 'hype' is undoubtedly
correct, yet what may we term any
American sport? When my dad asks

why I would ever pay $7.50 to see a
rock concert, I retaliate with, "why
do you pay $10.00 to see the Vikings
lose?"
Again, I have nothing against the
sport of football, or any sport ever
invented for that matter, I am just
using this as an example to point out
the balance of values and tastes
between us and the older generations.
My mother recently asked me to
sit through a televised Four
Freshmen concert. I did so willingly,
and really enjoyed the show, asking
her why she would never lend an
ear within hearing distance of my
stereo. "Because this (the FourFreshmen) is real music," she
replied.
What is 'real music'? This is the
question that, when answered, may
cause a major turmoil, as everyone
has their own 'real music.' All 'n all,
we can rest assured that the musical
generation gap will never be
patched. But, we can all look
forward to the fact that we too will
have the divine opportunity to one
day hate our kids' music.

Piano Recital
Slated
Piano major Desiree Jones performs her senior recital Thursday,
April 26, at 8 p.m. in the PAC
Recital Hall.
Jones, a native of West Palm
Beach, Florida, has been studying
with Robert Hungerford at WSU for
four years.
Pianist Scott Tinney joins Jones
in music for two pianos by
Beethoven, in the first half of the
concert. Following an intermission,
Jones continues with music by
Debussy, Chopin and PaganiniLiszt.
The concert is open to the public
free of charge.

$3513°°

Lindner Music
64 east second

winona

Desiree Jones will hold her recital
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the P.A.C.
[Photo by Dave Malcomson)
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Sculptor's Work
Reflects His Energy
by Bonnie Whitley
Pounding, pummeling, slashing,
and smashing sound like the art of
massage or the sport of football, but
they also describe the intensity with
which Stephen De Staebler attacks
his work, ceramic sculpture.
With an affinity for sculpture that
can be touched and sat upon he
accuses people of having "museumitis." "Even if signs are posted
patrons hesitate to touch, says De
Staebler, "If people do sit in them,
others glare."

Sculptor Stephen De Staebler demonstrating his technique with large
masses of clay.
[Photo by Dave Malcomson]

1

KQAL's Top Ten 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Kansas — Masque — Kirschner Records
Stephen Stills — Illegal Stills — CBS Records
Manfred Mann's Earth Band — Angel Station — Warner Brothers
The Who — Who By Numbers — MCA Records
Joe Ely — Down on the Drag — MCA Records
Outlaws — Outlaws — Arista Records
Lean Kunkel — Lean Kunkel — CBS Records
Nils Lofgren — Cry Tough — A & M Records
Rush — Fly by Night — Merucy Records
Teaxe — One Night Stand — Aquarius Records

KQ's Kalendar
Wednesday, April 25
Wings of Music Acetate Review 7:00 p.m. TBA
Hemmings That's Jazz 9:00 p.m. TBA
Thursday, April 26
BBC Rock Hour 9:00 p.m. Santana (Part 1)
Friday, April 27
Friday Afternoon Special 4:00 p.m. Jeff Beck
Friday Evening Aperture Hour 7:00 p.m. Styx-Styx
Saturday, April 28
Gentleman's Quarters Classic Album Review 2:00 p.m.
Bob Dylan/The Band — Before the Flood
Sunday, April 29
Sunday Night Softly with Fuzzhead 9:00 p.m.
Monday, April 30
MQ Presents 7:00 p.m. Nils Lofgren — Cry Tough
Tuesday, May 1
BBC Rock Hour 6:00 p.m. Santana (Part 1)
Jackson Street Coffee House Music Revival 7:00 p.m. TBA

Our 7 man service department is
available to repair and clean all
makes of typewriters.

WINONA
TYPEWRITER
INC.

Missouri born, De Staebler grew
up in the midwest. Showing slides of
an Indiana farm which influenced
him as a youngster, he corrected the
misconception that artists work
with themes. Says De Staebler,
"Scenes such as those in the Agony
and the Ecstasy when Michaelangelo, at an impasse walks outside
and sees a cloud formation that
gives him the idea for the hand of
God reaching down to Adam, only
happen in Hollywood. It is a long,
slow process of intake and outflow."
The X-shaped beams in his studio
are a recurring theme in his earth
sculptures. They carry the emotions
of a figure with limbs outstretched.
De Staebler likes working in a
cramped space. "You fight against

the restriction," he said. Alluding to
another artist he said, "The more
crowded he got the bigger his
sculptures became."

out of hunks." He first began
working with the cylindrical form
but abandoned it because it imposed
a form on the sculpture.

A teacher, De Staebler spoke on
teaching. "Teachers are honorable,"
he said. "They try to help, but
artists need to be left alone. As an
artist you owe it to yourself to
develop yourself."

Basically against books, De Staebler says, "They won't tell you
what's right for you. There is no
wrong, but if you try to go by the
book it is apt to postpone the
showdown with the real you." He
gets energy from working hard.
"Why jog around town when you
can put that energy into your work.

Earlier he had quoted Pogo, "We
have seen the enemy and they is
us." He said, "You are an artist,
whether you know it yet or not.
What differentiates you from someone who is recognized as an artist is
how much you recognize and
develop in yourself." Rearranging a
truism spoken by FDR during WW
II, De Staebler says, "We have
nothing to fear but self, itself."
De Staebler is not afraid of
making mistakes. "What you don't
see here is what didn't make it," he
says. "If you want something you
have to be willing to discard a great
portion of what you do."
Letting the characteristic of the
medium come through, De Staebler
doesn't start expecting a finished
product, but works in response to
the clay. "When it's soft it's flesh,
when it's hard it's bone," says De
Staebler. "A piece has a certain kind
of energy when it looks like it's built

When asked if he were religious
De Staebler responded, "Religion is
unavoidable. We all have an anxiety
about being alive, and an idea of
dying implicit in human beings.
We're the only animal that knows
we are going to die." As for a
particular religion, he says, "It is
hard to perceive others esthetic
experiences."
Speaking of the importance of
"being or doing," De Staebler said,
"College puts pressure on everyone
to accomplish. You have to work to
your own rhythms or you're dancing
to someone else's tune." He spoke of
the ability of a person to be passive.
"I don't hink anyone is lazy. There
must be a resistance to external
pressures that aren't right for us
internally. Until you rebel you
aren't your own person."

THINK SPRING!
Softball Hats and T-ShirtsARE NOW AVAILABLE IN
MANY STYLES AND COLORS.

MICH. (yellow)
BUD (red)
BUSH (blue)
NATURAL (white)

ALSO: WINDBREAKERS
IN SAME COLORS!

COOLERS, MUGS, BEACH TOWELS, ASHTRAYS, AND MANY
OTHER ITEMS MAY ALSO BE PURCHASED FROM:
Winona's Most Complete Office
Machine and Equipment Store

128 WEST SECOND STREET
WINONA, MINNESOTA 55987

"Get In wlvea "

Custom Printed Shirts

"YOUR BUD MAN ON CAMPUS"

Breck Dokken
454-3150
606 E. BELLVIEW

SQUEEGEE TEE'S
PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
14611/2 WEST 5th ST.
WINONA, MN.

(507) 452-5100

DON'T FORGET MY KEG SERVICE:
1/4 or 1/2 barrels of
MICH, BUD, OLD STYLE, SPECIAL EXPORT, ETC.
SCHOTT DISTRIBUTING, WINONA, MN.
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WSU Choir Finds Music, Fun
Along With
by Gary McDonald
The Winona State University
Concert Choir returned last week
from the International Collegiate
Choral Festival held Easter week in
Mexico City. Under the direction of
Dr. Ivan Olson, the singers captured
a bronze medal (second place) in the
competition.
The trip provided for most of the
choir members an entire gamut of
learning experiences. For some
students it was the first time
abroad; for others, the first chance
to experience airplane travel. One
student from northern Minnesota
remarked that the trip afforded her

—

4

Photos from upper left corner, counterclockwise. Nancy Heirick and Sue Bolduan soak up some of that Mexican
sunshine. Members of the choir take a stroll through Nezahualcoyotl Theater on the University of Mexico City
campus. Gary McDonald, who covered the trip for WSU Relations, and his wife are always on the move. Dean
[Conehead] Steffeuhagen and Brian [Olaf] Feist wear their t-shirts during practice. Nancy Heinrich, Sue
Bolduam and Mary Garvey appear to have had their fill of lines.

[All photos by Dave Malcomson]

a chance to see Easter without
snow. Most important, however,
was the opportunity to further
broaden the academic scope of their
music.
In addition to the competition, the
students from the five visiting
colleges and universities involved in
the festival worked together in a
combined effort to perform in mass
the music of the Pulitzer Prize
winning American composer, Dr.
Norman Dello Joio. Under his
direction the massed choir performed two outstanding concerts.
The choir sang in the 2,000 seat
capacity Nezahualcoyotl Hall at the
National University and again at a
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and Sun in Mexico City
International Festivities
high mass on Easter morning in the
Cathedral of Mexico with the
Mexican Cardinal and a number of
government dignitaries in attendance.
The trip was very high energy
and at time almost hectic. The
individual choirs, because of the
changes in atmosphere and altitude,
needed to spend hours rehearsing
for the competition. Significant time
was also needed to rehearse with
the massed choir and with shopping,
sightseeing, sunbathing and dancing
disco to Spanish the days were long.

Accompanying the choir to Mexico as chaperones in the interest of
the community were Dr. Frank
Bures, M.D., and his -wife, Ruth. Dr.
Bures provided a myriad of medical
care for the choir members at his
own expense. Dr. and Mrs. Frank
are both accomplished musicians,
have degrees in music, and demonstrate a genuine need to promote
music education within the community.
Yes, it is nice to escape the
30-degree Minnesota concept of
spring. It is nice to escape the

ordered experience of living and
going to school in an All-American
city. It is nice to leave your
chemistry professor and that messy
roommate behind while you speak
Spanish, exchange dollars for pesos
and buy hand-woven lace at bargain
prices.
It is really nice, however, to be
awakened as I was by a crowd roar
as the big motor coach rounded the
bend heading south on Hwy 61 and
pulled within view of those famous
golden arches. It is great to be back
in Winona.

At left, Norman Dello Joio shares
past experiences with WSU Choir
Director Ivan Olson. Dennis Zuzek,
Renae Reed and Mardy Holty
[below] pass the time enroute to
Minneapolis International Airport.
Greg White, Pete Shockey and
Dave Tillman, [lower right] board
the plane and get ready to head
south. Tenor Brian Feist [upper
right] concentrates on his music
before the performance.
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Official Bull

The Honors Program will offer
the following courses in the Fall:

ogy, i.e. the issue of recombinant
DNA.

Honors 301 PERSONIFICATIONS OF EVIL 4 T 6-10 PM
M1347A DeGrazia An investigation into the manner in which the
Western imagination has personified its understanding of evil, i.e.
devils, demons, witches and
monsters.

All Honors courses whose numbers end in '1' carry credits toward
the satisfaction of Humanities
General Education requirements;
those ending in '2' toward the Social
Science requirement; those ending
in '3' toward the Natural Science
requirement. All Honors courses
are introductory in nature. Honors
courses may be taken by students
who are not members of the Honors
courses if they secure the consent of
the instructor.

Honors 302 THE MAN FOR ALL
SEASONS 4 MTWR 11 AM
MI106 Sobiesk A consideration
of the life and thought of Thomas
More.
Honors 353 DNA & SCIENTIFIC
EGO 2 T 1-3 PM PC220 Dressel
The history and politics of the
discovery of DNA (the genetic
code) and its subsequent technol-

1
1
1
1
1
I
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0
1
1
1
1
1
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FIRST AND SECOND SUMMER
SESSION 1979 GRADUATES
Students who have been APPROVED to graduate first or
second summer session may "walk

through" the Spring commencement
exercise on May 26, 1979.
Students who wish to take
advantage of this must file an
"Application for Graduation" in the
Registrar's Office, S228, no later
than 4 p.m., Wednesday, May 2.
This deadline is absolute because
the commencement program must
go to the printer on that date.
SPECIAL REGISTRATION FOR
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Registration for summer internships for the 1st Summer Session,
2nd Summer Session, or internships
covering both sessions will be
permitted in the Registrar's Office,
5228, Wednesday, May 23 between
9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Only those
internship forms completed and in
the appropriate Dean's Office by
Friday, May 18 will qualify for the
special registration. Students must
register and pay tuition and fees at
this special registration or wait until
the appropriate summer mass
registration.

DAHL HOUSE COUPON

SPRING SALE:
$500 OFF ALL DRESS SLACKS

0

GOOD THROUGH SUNDAY, MAY 6th
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Greek
Corner
by Melody Lund

The three sororities at WSU,
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Xi Delta and
Delta Zeta have all had successful
membership drives this spring. The
Panhellenic Association, the governing body of the sororities, is busy
planning the formal membership
drives for next fall. Remember,
membership drives continue
throughout the year. Anyone interested in more information about
fraternities or sororities should
contact Diane Dingfelder, advisor
for the sororities, in the Student
Affairs Office.
Alpha Xi Delta is proud to
announce the pledging of five
women to their sisterhood. They
are: DeeDee Kalish, Mary Garvey,
Sue Fleishman, Lisa Gillen and
Marilyn Welscher. Congratulatons!
Alpha Xi's also held their Province
convention this weekend. Many
alumnae and collegiate members
from Minnesota and North and
South Dakota. President Hanson
was the guest of the Delta Omega
chapter here at WSU and Diane
Dingfelder was the guest speaker at

Saturday's banquet.
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity and
Up & Company will be sponsoring a
Spring Formal Dinner Dance May 5,
starting at 6 p.m. in the East Cafe.
Comedian Steve Moore will entertain from 7-8 p.m. and the band
Krystal will play from 8-12 p.m. The
cost is $4.60 for those not on food
service and $3.60 for those students
on food service. Tickets are available at the Student Union Desk and
all the dorm offices.
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
held their annual Red Carnation
Banquet this past weekend. Many
alumnis attended and renewed
acquaintances. In the annual softball
game of actives vs. alumnis, the
actives won in a hard fought battle.
Members of Delta Zeta sorority
attended the Alumnae Steak Day in
Shakopee, Minn. The girls reported
a rewarding and fun time meeting
and renewing friendships with
many alumnae from WSU. The DZs
are busy planning their Spring
Dinner Dance, which will be held
this weekend.
Alpha Kappa Lambda fraternity
enjoyed an exchange with the Alpha
Xi's last Thursday. This was a wine
and cheese tasting party and
enabled the newly pledged girls of
Alpha Xi to meet the men of AKL.
Everyone had a good time sampling
the various wines and cheeses.

°doe
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Shedding Light on Suntanning
by Steve Sawchak

A suntan is like a sexual
relationship. You must develop it
patiently; try to go too fast and
you'll get burned.
Yes, the tanning season is here

again and, in the same way as that
first sentence, a good-looking tan
will catch the eye. The wholesome
tan seems to have an aesthetically
pleasing effect on both sexes. On
men, a tan makes the muscles stand
out and blends into the skin more of
a rugged tone. On women, the
curves are accentuated and the

texture of the skin becomes more
inviting.

though up-on-the-elbows is helpful
for more interesting "situations."

Of course, in front of the
bathroom mirror, tans take on a
comical look. Guys find themselves
layered; from top to bottom it's
always brown-white-brown.

The stomachs-down posture is
certainly understandable. Since it is
necessary to get up and look
everytime a woman walks by, it
becomes easier to lie in a position
that alleviates the arduous task of
having to be constantly on the
lookout.

Women's reflections are more.
complicated. Depending on the type
of swimsuit Worn and how much of
the suit gets untied and folded out of
the way, the female tan can take on
a number of designs, like laid-out
cloth patterns, or a two-color
kaleidsocope.

•

The desire to achieve one of these
tans soon becomes a concentrated
effort. The beach becomes church
for all of us sun worshippells. Pale
but faithful, we diligent ones crawl
out of the shadows and into the
glory of the sun. After the hard
winter we're all too tired to go
through any prayerful motions; we
just lie on our backs and pay
homage with arms outstretched.
What I still don't understand
about the nature of tans is this: guys
usually tan later in the season than
women.

most popular sport.

Sun-tanning is becoming

[Photo by Dave Malcomson]

Interviews
PERKINS, INC.

April 26
Management Trainees. All Majors.
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

CAMP WINNEBAGO

May 1
a.m.-p.m.

Interviewing for Summer ,positions: 2 male
counselors, 1 male in sports or tentative program.

WATERLOO SCHOOL DISTRICT May 2
WATERLOO, IOWA
a.m.-p.m.

Science, Math, Ind. Arts, Social Studies, Coaching is
available.

Check Out
KIZAL'S Friday
Evening
Aperture
Hour at 7 pm
Eye bet
you'll love it

Cut Loose With
KQAL 89.5 FM
Winona's Fine
Progressive Rock
and the Friday
Afternoon
Special at
4:00 pm

Ironically, the women seem to be
totally at fault. The primary cause
of the delayed tan is the guys'
apparent inability to lie still for very
long. They are compelled through
mysterious forces of nature to sit up
and "check out the situation" every
time a woman walks by. Although
the woman always seems to be
aware of the havoc she causes, she
continues to stroll right on by. Once
she is out of good focusing distance
the guys are able to lie back down.

For science majors, the tanning
process has an educational feature.
A class held at the beach can offer
raphic examples of atomic structure.
It works like this: A few
good-looking girls will lay down
their blanket at some empty site;
they become the nucleus of the
atom. Soon thereafter, guys will
start spreading their towels out
around this center blanket. They
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are the electrons, of course, and are
kept in orbit by the pull of the
protons on the blanket. The number
of electrons, and their distances
away, seems to be directly proportional to the attraction capabilities
of the nucleus.
As you can see, the suntan and all
its ramifications play a significant
role in life. Life in the tanning
season can be fun, but nobody said it
was going to be easy.
To get a tan, you have to be
willing to cast all higher priorities
aside. You have to get down to the
ground level and work on it. Most
important is this: you must be able
to appreciate the tan pattern you
see in the bathroom mirror. It is
uniquely you. No one else's body
will have exactly the same white
portions as yours.

MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL CO.
"Recycling since the turn
of the Century"
Purchasing: Scrapmetals, machinery
trucks and cars.
Riverbend Industrial Park — Call 452-2067
Another "GET INVOLVED"
advertiser

ississippi

Of course, this sit-up/lie-backdown routine confuses the sun in its
effort to really bear down. However, most guys are willing to put
up with these constant interruptions and are able to tolerate them
with their usual stoicism.
Patient research is also pointing
to the probability that women are
also to blame for the tendency of
guys to tan more thoroughly on
their backsides than their frontsides. After all, when the guys are
lying stomachs-down, the "Situation" can be "checked out" in all
directions with mere turns of their
heads. The sit-up/lie-back-down
routine becomes unnecessary, al-
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Itb
Salesmen Sample Sale
* Over 200 Necklaces 1/2 Price
* Special Group Earrings

From Spokane, Washington

79 Plaza East

Jackson Street Coffee House Is...
Not Just Another Place To Eat
• Fantastic Home Made Soups & Sandwiches
• Seven World Famous Omelets

• Exotic Coffee & Tea
253 Jackson St., Winona

ac' kson
JStreet
cogt
E'e
House
1-41"

Salt Creek

April 24th - 28th
Also appearing with Mission Mountain April 30
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Campus Shorts

THIELEN SCHOLARSHIP
Applications for the Thielen
Memorial Scholarship are now being
taken by the History Department.
The $100 award will be made in
the fall, 1979 and is based primarily
in scholarship with some attention
given to leadership in campus
organizations and activities directly
related to history.
Competition is open to any
student who has completed forty
credit hours in history courses, or
who has a major in paralegal
studies, or a major/minor in history.
Candidates must also be seniors at
the time of the award and have an
overall G.P.A. of 3.0 with a history
G.P.A. of 3.5. The application
deadline is April 30, 1979.
Interested students may obtain
application forms from the History
Department Office, 212 Minne Hall.
Completed forms should be returned to Dr. Bates, 203 Minne Hall.
PARALEGAL MEETING
There will be a paralegal Alumni
Get-together on Friday, April 27
from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. in Dining
Room E of Kryzsko Commons.
Graduates of the program will be
speaking about their employment in
the paralegal profession.
After the meeting there will be a
party at Lake Winona at the
Bandshell. All paralegals are urged
to come.

NURSING NEWS
The Department of Nursing has
moved from the Maxwell Library
building to new offices located on
second floor Phelps Hall. Faculty
offices will be located in Phelps 228,
230, and 231.
There will be an organizational
and informational meeting for the
Minnesota Nursing Student Association (MNSA) today at 2:00 p.m. in
Room 104A of Minne' Hall. Juniors
and newly accepted sophomore
nursing students are encouraged to
attend.
All WSU senior nursing students
are invited to a graduation dinner
sponsored by the Winona General
Hospital Association, Thursday,
April 26, at 7:00 p.m. A class picture
will be taken, followed by dinner
and a program. The dinner will be
held at the Eagles Club, 210 East
Fourth Street.
BRIDAL FAIR
Third floor Lucas Hall requests
the honor of your presence at the
May Day Bridal Fair to be held May
1 at 7:00 p.m. in the New Lounge of
Kryzsko Commons. The bridal
fashion show will begin at 7:00 and
information booths with everything
for the bride will be open until 9:30.
There will be a 25 cent donation
accepted at the door.
LEGISLATIVE DAY

Legislative Day at the State
Capital will be held on Thursday,
April 26. All students who are
interested in participating in this
event should sign up in the Student
Senate Office. The group will leave
Winona at 6:00 a.m. in front of the
Performing Arts Center.

Buttons may be purchased from
Winona area unit members, Ted
Maier Drug, Hemming Music, and
at the door on the 30th. Further
information about the event may be
obtained from fund raising chairman
Gerald Groth, 1622 Pleasant Valley
Drive.

SENATE FORUM
The Student Senate will be
holding another Senate Forum
Thursday, April 26 down in the
Smog. The forum will begin at 11:00
a.m. This is the time for students to
sit and discuss their concerns with
the senators. All students should
feel free to come and voice their
opinions and concerns.

CAMP FRIENDSHIP

DISCO FOR DIABETES

1 nurse, graduate nurse or RN
1 nutritionist, student in program
for dietetics
2 lifeguards, WSI needed
1 nature director, interest in the
out-of-doors and sharing knowledge with campers
8 counselors — male staff still
needed

Salaries range from $50-$85/week
Camp Friendship is a residential plus room and board.
camp in Annandale, Minnesota for
people of all ages who are mentally
All Camp Friendship staff are
retarded —
college age men and women who are
usually in the field of human service.
There are staff openings still for
the following positions:

Camp is in session from June
10-August 31.

•

1
1
1
The Student Senate is current1 ly considering the idea of
1 starting a yearbook at WSU for
1
the 79/80 school year. We would
1
1 like to know if WSU students are
1 interested and/or would help
1 with a yearbook. Please fill out
1 this survey for us and return it to
1 the Student Senate Office in the
1 Smog.
1
All proceeds from the event will 1 1. Would you be interested in
support the American Diabetes 1 purchasing a yearbook if WSU
Association's programs in research 1
and education.
1

Members of the Winona area unit
of the American Diabetes Association are sponsoring a "Disco for
Diabetes", Monday, April 30th, 8
p.m. until 1 a.m. at the Winona
Opera House. Purchasers of a $2.00
button will enjoy disco dancing, be
entertained with disco exhibitons
and instructions, and be eligible for
a variety of door prizes donated by
area merchants.

had one?
2. Would you be interested in 1
working on a yearbook fort
1
WSU9
3. Have you had any experience 1
working on a school yearbook? 1
1
1
Please cut this survey out and
return it to the Student Senate
Office.
Thank You

si

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
Tonight Only 9 PM - 12 AM
WEDNESDAY APRIL 25
WE WILL CLOSE AT 5 PM AND REOPEN AT 9 PM

USED ALBUM TRADE-IN
Spring clean your record collection. Any used album,
any condition, good for $1.00 off towards the
purchase of any regular priced album. Bring in your

$1000 GIFT CERTIFICATE
Will be awarded to the person with the used album in
the worst condition! Include name and phone
number on all entries!

20% Off
All Blank Tapes Maxell — TDK — Memorex

worst! 1 used album trade-in per new album
purchase.

$1" OFF
All Regular-priced Pre-recorded Tapes

50% Off
All Carrying Cases (Deluxe!)
Album — Cassette — 8-track — Savoy & Lebo

TONIGHT ONLY 9 PM -12
Hemmings Music Center
103 Plaza East
15,000 Albums and Tapes Always In Stock!

WHY EVEN THINK OF BUYING RECORDS ANYPLACE ELSE?

Midnight
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SPYRO GYRA
Morning Dance

including:
Starburst/Song For Lorraine
Heliopolis/Little Linda/Morning Dance

ORLEANS/Forever
ABC/MCA

FAR OUT

MCA
MCA

including:
Love Takes Time/Everybody Needs Some Music
Don't Throw Our Love Away
I Never Wanted To Love You/Forever

INFINITY

TKO/Let It Roll
featuring:
Gutter Boy/Ain't No Way To Be
Rock & Roll Again/What In The World

ABC/'MCA

MCA

ABC/MCA

STEREO LPS
SERIES798

IlL11

JOHN KLEMMER
SOLO
Cry

15

'

MCA

,

ABC/ MCA

Don't Miss Our "Midnight Special" Tonight Only 9 PM - 12 AM

Hemming 's Music Center
103 Plaza East
15,000 Albums and Tapes Always In Stock!
Prices On Above Albums Good Thru 4 - 28
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Sports
Warriors Keep NIC Race Tight
by Jim Kohner
Sports Reporter

Brad Spitzack shows some of the form which allowed him to win two games
for WSU last week. Spitzack now has a 5-1 on the year.
[Photo by Randy Winter]

NW BASEBALL STANDINGS
(thru 4/22/79)

Mankato State
St. Cloud State
WINONA STATE
Bemidji State
Southwest State
Northern State
Moorhead State
UM-Duluth
UM-Morris '

Conference
W L Pct.
9 1 .900
5 1 .833
9 3 .750
4 4 .500
4 4 .500
2 6 .250
1 5 .166
1 6 .143
1 7 .125

WARRIOR SHORTS: Steve
Young leads the Warriors in
hitting NIC play with an .364
average. Brad Longueville is not
far behind at .360, while Buddy
O'Connell is swinging the bat at a
.353 clip.

GB
1
2
1
4
4
6
6
6.5
7

Overall
WL
18
8
10
6
13 15
11
4
9 12
4 15
2
5
3
8
5 9

The Warriors return home for
the final series of the year at
Loughrey Field when they host
Mankato State the weekend of
May 4. The four game set with the
Mavericks will probably decide the
NIC championship:

The Winona State baseball team
split a two-game series last Saturday with St. Cloud State by 6-1 and
4-1 scores at Loughrey Field. The
two games scheduled for last Friday
afternoon were cancelled because of
the all-day rain.
In the first game, the Warriors
came from behind with four runs in
the bottom of the sixth inning to pull
out a 4-1 win.
The split with St. Cloud leaves
the Warriors with a 9-3 conference
record St. Cloud is now 5-1 in
conference.
"The split more or less keeps the
conference race tight," Grob said.
"A lot could be decided when we
play Mankato State in two weeks."
Brad Spitzack put on another
impressive pitching performance in
the first game, limiting St. Cloud to
just three hits and one run. He
struck out four and walked only two
and ran his record to 5-1. His only
mistake was made when he gave up
a solo homer to Larry Goodrie with
two outs in the top of the fourth
inning.
"Spitzack pitched another superb
game," coach Gary Grob said. "The
kid who hit the homer hit a good
pitch."
St. Cloud pitcher Dave Pryzbylski
cruised smoothly through the first
five innings, allowing only two
Buddy O'Connell singles before the
Warriors erupted.
With one out in the sixth, Bryan
Boelter laced a double down the
rightfield line. Brad Longueville
followed with a walk. Spin Williams
grounder forced pinch-runner Brad
Johnson at third.
Gerard Rohl singled home pinchrunner Tom Sawyer for the first
run, and Steve Braser followed with
a double off the rightfield wall to
drive in two more runs. O'Connell
then stroked a double, his third hit
of the game, to drive in the final run.
"We finally had some good timely
.

Spring Provides Relaxed
Setting For Football Practice
by Joe Bissen
Sports Editor
Spring is finally here. The sun is
out, the leaves are out, and the
halter tops aren't far behind.
Neither is football.
Don't panic, though. We're not
quite ready to watch the follies of
the Bears, Packers, and Vikings.
What's coming up is an intrasquad
game between two platoons of the
Winona State football team on
Friday, May 5.
The intrasquad game will cap off
3'/z weeks of spring football practice
for the Warrior gridders, a tradition
WSU has had for some time.
Except for those players who will
be fighting to keep from getting cut
from the squad, spring football
practice for the Warriors takes on a

more relaxed tone than does
practice during the football season
in fall. It's mostly a chance to break
the pads back out after a long
winter and get in a little contact.
Myron Smith, Warrior football
coach, is in charge of spring football
for the first time this spring, and he
says, "It adds another dimension to
football. We're concerned with
improving techniques and having
the players understand the defensive and offensive philosophies of
the coaches."
"Spring football builds up conditioning and carries the players
through the summer," adds Smith.
"You don't have the pressure you
can have in the fall, continues
Smith, "You can have more fun and
enjoy practice more:"
But there's more to spring
football than fun. The coaches spend
a lot of time evaluating talent and

getting ideas of what the team will
be like in the fall.
"We've been impressed with the
entire group we've had," says Smith
of the 51 players who are practicing
this spring. "As of now, we're very
positive. We know we have some
depth problems, especially on the
offensive line (WSU lost Mark
Warner, Mike Haas, and tight end
Brad Barber to graduation), but we
think our defense is going to be
outstanding."
The defense really came on at the
end of last year, allowing just 30
points in its last two games.
Helping Smith out are assistant
coaches John Martin, Dean Brown,
and Tom Eitter.
The session ends with the May 5
intrasquad game at Maxwell Field,
where Smith says, "We'll give them
as much of a game situation as we
can."

hitting,"Grob said, noting that all
four runs came with two outs.
In the second game, St. Cloud
jumped on Warrior starter Scot
Ender for six runs in two and
two-thirds innings.
"Ender just wasn't sharp today,"
Grob said. "The second game we
just didn't hit the ball well and we
were never really in the game."
St. Cloud got five runs in the
second inning, highlighted by a
three-run home .run by Bob Hegman, and added one more in the
third inning before Grob brought in
Tim Fagely.
Fagely threw three and one-third
innings without giving up a hit or
run. Craig Kraft pitched the last
inning for the Warriors and retired
the Huskies in order.
But the talk of the second game
was Greg Berling. He allowed just
one hit, a third inning double by
Steve Young, struck out eight, and
walked four.
The Warriors' only run came in

the third inning when Dan Hanson
led off with a walk. Young then
doubled down the leftfield line.
Hanson then scored on Boelter's
ground out.
For a while last Tuesday, it
looked like the Warriors were
playing the Bad News Bears instead
of Moorhead State University at
Loughrey, as the Warriors "walked"
away with a pair of wins over the
Dragons by 11-1 and 12-10 scores.
Walked is an apt description of
the second game, as the Warriors
scored eight runs on a grand total of
one hit to rebound from a 10-4 fifth
inning deficit. WSU scored five runs
in the sixth on the strength of seven
straight walks, and four walks, a
single, and a hit batsman provided
the Warriors the winning trio of
scores in the seventh.
As one player said after the game,
"That was one hell of a farce." And
Grob said it was "a long time since I
saw that happen. It was almost like
a Little League game."

Women Tracksters
Have One of
Best Weeks Ever
A first-place and a second-place
finish in two women's track meets
gave the WSU women's track squad
one of its best weeks ever and got
the squad "hyped" for the rest of the
schedule, according to coach Marge
Moravec.
WSU took first in the St. Thomas
Invitational on Tuesday and then
placed second to UW-LaCrosse, a
powerhouse in all women's sports,
on Saturday in the Norsemen
Relays in Decorah.
UW-L's 112 points easily won the
meet, but there was quite a battle
for second with a win by UW-L in
the mile relay over Luther College
by one-tenth of a second insuring
WSU's second-place standing.
Robin Holtzapple qualified for the
regional meet in the long jump with
a leap of 17' 91/2" and placed third.
Barb Bollman placed first in the
shot put with a heave of 40' 11".
The Warriors would have brought
home five first places instead of one
if LaCrosse wouldn't have been
invited to the Relays.
With the state meet coming up in
a couple of weeks, Moravec expects
time to improve dramatically, and
looks for at least a couple more
people to qualify for the regional
meet.
The Warriors blew everyone
away in the St. Thomas Invitational.
WSU racked up 212 points, while St.
Thomas was far back in second with
110 points. St. Catherines, Augsburg, and Macalester completed the
field.
It was the first time the women's

track team at WSU has won an
outdoor meet, and the Warriors set
a number of school records in the
process. Times were not always
super, but a strong wind blew all
day.
"Every single person who is on
the squad contributed some points.
It was really a team victory," said
Moravec.
"It was a meet in which we were
in competition with schools our own
size, and it shows we've got a lot of
good people at quite a few spots.
They're really psyched up for the
rest of the schedule."
The Warriors took home nine first
place finishes, two seconds, and five
thirds.
Deb Nielson hurled the javelin
113' 10" to set a school record and
qualify for the Region 6 AIAW
meet.
Barb Bollman and Vicky Olson
both set records in the discus throw.
Olson had a 114' 6" effort to set a
school mark, and then Bollman came
in with a 116' 9" toss to break
Olson's record and take first place.
Robin Holtzapple had her usual
first-place finishes in both hurdle
events, including a record time of
1:11.8 in the 400-yard hurdles.
Holtzapple, Sharon Patterson,
and Teresa Clemens finished 1-2-3 in
the 100-yard hurdles.
Robin Randall's 13.2 time in the
100-meter dash was also a record.
Other first place winners were
Mary Bremer (twice), Julie Iverson,
and the mile and 440-yard relay
teams.

Support WSU Sports
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Juaire's Done "Playing
Around" With Softball Lineup
by Joe Bissen
and Mike Killeen
Sports Writers

The Warriors put 17 Moorhead
players on first base with walks,
committed five errors, and picked
up just three hits of their own.
Juaire has done a lot of platooning
so far this year, playing his
first-stringers in the first games of
doubleheaders and then giving some
reserves playing time in the second
games, but large-scale platooning is
about to become a thing of the past.
"We're going to go with the best
lineup from now on," said Juaire.
"We're done experimenting. We're
done playing around."
While Juaire may have found his
day-to-day lineup, his situation in
the pitching department makes
Juaire a bit of a Ponce de Leon.
Juaire is searching for a pitcher who
can consistently throw strikes, and
finding one would probably be like
finding a Fountain of Youth to him.
"If we can find one pitcher who
can throw strikes well, we'll throw
her until her arm falls off," said

Two mediocre performances by
the Winona State women's softball
team seem to have made coach
Steve Juaire a little impatient.
After Saturday's doubleheader
split with Moorhead State on
Parent's Day, Juaire came close to
being outwardly perturbed, which is
something you don't often see from
him.
The Warriors scored twelve runs
in the first three innings of the
opener and held on to win 12-7, but
then had problems with everything
in the second game and lost 11-1 in
six innings.
"We just played fair. Just well
enough to win," said Juaire of his
team's play in the first game. Juaire
didn't need to comment on his
team's play in the final contest. The
play spoke for itself.

Judging by the way her hat flew off, WSU first baseman Jean Marston
must have been flying around third base in a game against St. Cloud State
last Thursday afternoon at West End Rec.
[Photo by Dave Malcomson]

Warrior Teams Go Through Rough Week

WOMEN'S GOLF — The WSU
women's golf team kind of learned a
lesson in team depth this past week.
Despite the fact that WSU's Meg
O'Brien and Dawn Ginnaty took
home the top two spots in the dual
meet against Mankato State at
Westfield Golf Course, the Warriors
dropped a 421-427 meet to the
Mavericks last Tuesday.
O'Brien captured medalist honors
by posting rounds of 45-47 or an
18-hole total of 92. Ginnaty was not
far behind, with a score of 51-48-99.
However, the Mavericks overall
team depth pulled the meet out for
the visitors as the rest of the MSU
squad did better than the rest of the
WSU team.
WOMEN'S TENNIS — The
Warriors dropped their record to
5-6 after they lost two matches last
week.
On Thursday, the Warrior netters lost to St. Cloud 8-1 at the
Winona State tennis courts. The
only victory for Winona State came
from the doubles team of Sherrie
Boettcher and Ruth Swenson, who
downed their Huskie opponents 6-4,
2-6, 6-4.
Saturday afternoon, they lost to
Gustavus Adolphus by a 7-2 score.
Both Winona State's victories came
in the doubles competition. Peg

MEN'S TENNIS — The Warriors
lost three matches in a quadrangular meet at Mankato State over the
weekend.
The Warriors lost to St. Cloud
State 8-1, with the only victory
coming from Bob Bliss at No. 4
singles. Bliss beat St. Cloud's Mark
Luger 3-6, 6-4, 6-1.

Mankato State also handed the
Warriors a 8-1 defeat. Winona
State's doubles team of Todd
Christofferson and Bliss beat Mankato's Mike Weise and Ken Nothwehr 1-6, 6-3, 6-3 for the Warriors
only point.
And in the final match, Bemidji
State handed the Warriors a 6-3
decision. In singles, Christofferson
and Bliss won. And in doubles,
Christofferson and Bliss combined
up again to win.
The three losses leaves the
netters with a 2-7 dual meet record.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Date

Event

Site

Time

April 25

Women's Track-St. Cloud
State Invitational

St. Cloud

3:00

April 25

JV Baseball vs. Luther

Decorah, IA

1:00

April 26

Men's Tennis vs. St. Mary's

St. Mary's

3:00

April 27

Baseball at Northern State

Aberdeen, S.D.

2:00

April 27

Women's Golf — St. Cloud
State Invitational

St. Cloud

Noon

April 27-28 Men's Track — Drake Relays

Des Moines, IA

April 27-28 Women's Tennis — Luther
Invitational

Decorah, IA

10:00

April 28

Women's Track at Gustavus
Adolphus

St. Peter

10:00

April 28

Baseball at Northern State

Aberdeen, S.D.

Noon

April 28

JV Baseball vs. UW-LaCrosse

Loughrey Field

1:00

May 1

Softball vs. Dr. Martin Luther
and St. Olaf

New Ulm

3:00

PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA
pAPA,„

.

(529 Huff Street)

MEN'S GOLF — The men's golf
team started its long-delayed season
in a day of rain at the Mankato Golf
and Country Club.
The Warriors finished tenth in a
field of 17 teams at the Mankato
State Invitational with a total of 332
strokes.
Mike Jick led the Warriors with
an 18-hole score of 78. He placed
fifth individually for the second
straight year.
Other scores for WSU were Bob
Olsen's 81, Mike Edling is 84, Kraig
Weise's 90, and Neal Glaser's 91.
MEN'S TRACK — The Warriors
finished in seventh place out of
thirteen teams in last weekend's
Norsemen Relays in Decorah, Iowa.
Only two relay teams and one
individual placed for the Warriors.
Tony Schiller placed third in the
three-mile. The 880-yard relay team
of Larry Wright, Dean Emanuel,
Rick Williams and Bob Askelson
placed fifth, as did the four-mile
relay team of Don Traurig, Schiller,
Bill Baker, and Dan Mueller.

SALAD
BAR

win.
"Our pitchers are lacking the
proper mental attitude," Juaire
said. "They have to realize that
there's only one out to get and that's
the next one."
Juaire also pointed to the fact
that the Huskies had good success
getting the leadoff runner on base.
Of the 13 innings played, the
Huskies got the leadoff hitter on
base ten times. "You can't win when
that happens," he said.
Judy Paulson was four-for-seven
at the plate for WSU in the series.

COUPON

FAMILY
RESTAURANT

COU P ON -

Here's how they finished the
week:

Hayes and Kathy Bull beat Cindy
Wentworth and Machille Ritter of
the Gusties 6-4, 7-6, and Boettcher
and Swenson downed Claudia Davis
and Mona Anderson of Gustavus
2-6, 6-2, 7-6.

-

Some of the teams around the
Winona State campus did not enjoy
the best of weeks last week.

Juaire. Poor control by pitchers on
both the Warriors and Moorhead
decided Saturday's games.
In the first contest, Moorhead
pitcher Jean Hamann was a
pushover for WSU. In three innings
of work, she gave up six walks, 12
runs, and seven hits, including
triples by Laurie Coffey and Char
Pingry.
Coffey went two-for-two with two
walks, one run scored, and five RBIs
in the first game. Sue Thompson
went the distance to be the
Warriors' winning pitcher.
Moorhead scored runs in five of
the second game's six innings. The
score would have been even more
lopsided had not the Dragons left 15
runners on base.
Lisa Seifert had two hits,
including a triple, for WSU.
Juaire called Thursday's doubleheader against St. Cloud State,
which saw the Warriors drop both
games, as "back to back catastrophies."
Walks continued to plague Warrior pitchers as they gave up 12 free
passes in the Warriors' 7-5 eightinning loss to the Huskies in the
second game. In the first game, St.
Cloud scored 11 runs in the fifth
inning to claim a 14-3 five-inning

ACROSS FROM WSU

ittt
ROOT BEER FLOAT
WITH THIS COUPON
INSIDE SEATING or
DRIVE-IN-SERVICE

Westgate
Shopping Center

Also Serving
SPAGHETTI, CHICKEN,
GONDOLA'S,P J BURGERS AND
PORK TENDERLOIN

TUESDAY'S SPECIAL:
$1.00 OFF LARGE PIZZA

HOURS: 10:30 AM — 11:00 pm

OPEN DAILY
(For Carry-Out And Delivery Call 452-1234)
4:00 PM

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30th
4-

•

COUPON

0
O
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WSU Awarded
Math-Science
Grant
A $27,669 grant has been awarded to Winona State University by
the National Science Foundtion for a
"Pre-College Teacher Development
in Science Program."

GO LTZ

PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

The project is designed to
promote, encourage, and improve
mathematics education in southeastern Minnesota, southwestern
Wisconsin and northeastern Iowa.
Because of the University's
unique service area, instructional
centers will be established in six
towns in southeastern Minnesota.
The 150 selected participants will

FREE DELIVERY

DRUGS - LIQUORS

Another "GET INVOLVED"
advertiser
lialares

alinaramonalfilaialik

77 West 3rd St.
Across from Snyder's
Shops from
Coast to Coast

Hairstyling for men and women.

'Symbol of
a Stylish Age

The project, under the direction
of Dr. Hugh Ouelette and associate
director, Mr. Bruce White,mathematical Science Department,
will begin November, 1979 and end
June, 1980.

BIG

AN INDEPENDENT PHARMACY
SINCE 1888

452-2547

receive instruction in three areas —
metrics, math enrichment, and
fractions and decimals. In addition,
participants will receive periodic
newsletters, participate in seminars, and receive consultation on
curriculum and instructional problems to aid them in presesnting the
developed classroom activities.

WONDERFUL WEST END

TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL & BACK SUPPORTS
WHEELCHAIRS - WALKERS
RENT - SALE

1 Family — 4 Generations
1 of the First Pharmacies in
Minnesota
1st Using Modern Computer
in Winona Area.
3 Pharmacists Full Time.

Sh 6W
ea
The Barbers specialize
in the Wash & Wear Cut for
today's active people.
Easy to care for, easy to look at.
Make an appointment today.
454-4900 THE

•

HOME OF THE BIG '0' BURGER

Eating & Drinking Establishment
LIQUORS • COCKTAILS • BEER
FINE FOODS
WEST FIFTH ST. WINONA, MN.
TRY A BIG '0' PUB GLASS

30 New Stoneware & China
Patterns Just Received.
79 Plaza Square

fi

COUPON

Valley Trading Company
152 W. Third Street
Winona, MN 55987

20%
OFF ALL

Fishing
Equipment
COUPON

At The Bookstore

TRY OUR BRAND
OF SAVING

Graduation Is A Time
For Special People...
Now in stock for May 26th Graduation. Your
personal Commencement announcements.
They can be purchased in any amounts and the
cost is only 35t each.

